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1. Introduction
  Dengue is the leading cause of children hospitalization and its 
outbreaks continue to pose a public health problem in Thailand 
until present. Dengue disease incidence has increased to the 
largest incidence reported of 325/100 000 in 1987 and 124/100 
000 in 2012[1]. In recent years, dengue fever (DF) and its more 
serious forms, dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF) and dengue shock 
syndrome (DSS), have emerged geographic distributions and 
increased epidemic activities[2]. An analysis of death frequency 
among patients infected with each dengue serotype identified a 
greater than expected frequency of death among patients infected 
with DEN3, especially during the 1987-1988[3]. During that 
epidemic, DEN3 viruses were recovered from an unusual number 
of patients hospitalized with primary infection, further suggesting 
that the intra-epidemic isolates of DEN3 were more than unusually 
virulent. 
  Thailand is one of the biggest dengue-endemic countries in the 
world: in particular, this country has seen the largest incidence of 
Objective: To study evolutionary relationship of the 5’untranslated regions (5’UTRs) in low 
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the completely identical sequences of their first 89 nucleotides, their high-order secondary 
structure of 5’UTRs and three SNPs including the predominant C90T, and two minor SNPs 
including A109G and A112G were found. The C90T of Thai DEN3, Bangkok isolates was 
shown predominantly before 1977.  Five Thai DEN3 candidates with the predominant C90T 
were shown to replicate in human (HepG2) and the mosquito (C6/36) cell lines better than 
the H87 prototype.  However, their highly conserved sequences as well as SNPs of the 5’UTR 
did not appear to correlate with their disease severity in human. Conclusions: Our findings 
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DHF and DSS since 1987. Metropolitan Bangkok is the epicenter 
of dengue in Thailand and the Queen Sirikit National Institute of 
Child Health (QSNICH), formerly Bangkok Children’s Hospital, 
has admitted the greatest number of dengue cases for over 40 years 
because it is government-financed, accessible to all, and widely 
recognized center of excellence[4]. Since 1973, the QSNICH and the 
US Army Medical Component (USAMC), Armed Forces Research 
Institute of Medical Sciences (AFRIMS), Bangkok, Thailand 
have collaborated to conduct longitudinal surveillance of dengue 
in Bangkok. DEN 1, and 2 were associated with moderate severe 
Table 1
List of Thai DEN3, Bangkok isolates during 1977-2000. 
Name Clinical
history
Infection Year 5’UTR
SNPs
GenBank
a c c e s s i o n 
no.
Name Clinical
history
Infection Year 5’UTR
SNPs
GenBank
a c c e s s i o n 
no.
D77-0039 DHF 栻 Secondary 1977 C90T, A109G DQ863566 D88-0097 DHF 栿, shock Secondary 1988 C90T DQ863602
D77-0366 DHF 栿 Secondary 1977 A109G DQ863567 D88-0208 DHF 栻 Primary 1988 C90T DQ863603
D80-0260 DHF 栻 Primary 1980 - DQ863568 D88-0268 DHF 栿, shock Secondary 1988 C90T DQ863604
D80-0649 DHF 桇 Secondary 1980 - DQ863569 D88-0300 DHF 栺 Secondary 1988 - DQ863605
D81-0150 DHF 栿 Primary 1981 - DQ863570 D88-0465 DHF 栺 Primary 1988 - DQ863606
D81-0177 DHF 栻 Secondary 1981 C90T DQ863571 D89-0136 DHF 栺 Secondary 1989 C90T DQ863607
D82-0059 DF Primary 1982 - DQ863572 D89-0833 DHF 栻 Secondary 1989 C90T DQ863608
D83-0145 DF Primary 1983 C90T DQ863573 D89-0891 DHF 栿 Secondary 1989 C90T DQ863609
D84-0027 DHF 桇 Secondary 1984 C90T DQ863574 D89-1891 DHF 桇 Secondary 1989 C90T DQ863610
D84-0047 DF Primary 1984 C90T DQ863575 D90-0247 DHF 栿 Primary 1990 - DQ863611
D84-0357 DHF 栻 Secondary 1984 C90T DQ863576 D90-0339 DF Secondary 1990 C90T DQ863612
D84-0542 DHF 栿, fatal Primary 1984 C90T DQ863577 D90-0506 DHF栺 Primary 1990 C90T DQ863613
D85-0023 DHF 栻 Secondary 1985 C90T DQ863578 D90-0621 DHF 栿 Secondary 1990 C90T DQ863614
D85-0032 DHF 栿 Secondary 1985 C90T, A109G DQ863579 D91-0009 DF Secondary 1991 C90T DQ863615
D85-0514 DHF 栺 Primary 1985 C90T DQ863580 D91-0075 DHF 栺 Secondary 1991 C90T, A109G DQ863616
D85-0546 DF Primary 1985 C90T DQ863581 D92-0073 DHF 栿 Secondary 1992 C90T DQ863617
D86-0108 DHF 桇, fatal Primary 1986 C90T DQ863582 D92-0131 DHF 栺 Primary 1992 C90T DQ863618
D86-0251 DF Secondary 1986 C90T DQ863583 D92-0240 DHF 栻 Secondary 1992 C90T DQ863619
D86-0474 DHF 栻 Primary 1986 C90T DQ863584 D95-0023 DHF 栿 Secondary 1995 A109G,A112G DQ863620
D86-0546 DHF 栺 Secondary 1986 C90T DQ863585 D95-0380 DF Secondary 1995 C90T DQ863621
D87-0007 DF Primary 1987 C90T DQ863586 D96-0423 DF Primary 1996 C90T, A109G DQ863622
D87-0010 DHFIV,shock Secondary 1987 C90T DQ863587 D97-0030 DF Primary 1997 C90T DQ863623
D87-0047 DHF 栻 Secondary 1987 C90T DQ863588 D97-0058 DHF 栿 Primary 1997 C90T DQ863624
D87-0081 DHF 栺 Secondary 1987 C90T DQ863589 D97-0083 DF Secondary 1997 C90T, A109G DQ863625
D87-0086 DHF 栻 Secondary 1987 C90T DQ863590 D97-0561 DHF 栿 Primary 1997 C90T DQ863626
D87-0168 DHF 栿 Secondary 1987 C90T DQ863591 D97-0580 DF Primary 1997 C90T DQ863627
D87-0196 DHF III, fatal Primary 1987 C90T DQ863592 D97-0581 DHF 栺 Primary 1997 C90T DQ863628
D87-0813 DHF 桇 Primary 1987 C90T DQ863593 D98-0981 DHF 栻 Primary 1998 C90T DQ863629
D87-0878 DHF 桇 Secondary 1987 C90T DQ863594 D99-0407 DF Primary 1999 C90T DQ863630
D87-1035 DF Secondary 1987 C90T DQ863595 D99-0423 DHF 栿 Secondary 1999 C90T DQ863631
D87-1203 DHF 栿, fatal Primary 1987 C90T DQ863596 D99-1003 DF Primary 1999 C90T DQ863632
D87-1268 DF Primary 1987 C90T DQ863597 D00-0106 DHF 栺 Secondary 2000 C90T DQ863633
D88-0005 DHF 栿 Secondary 1988 C90T, A109G DQ863598 D00-0107 DHF 栻 Secondary 2000 C90T DQ863634
D88-0056 DHF 栺 Secondary 1988 C90T DQ863599 D00-0122 DF Primary 2000 C90T DQ863635
D88-0060 DHF 栺 Primary 1988 C90T DQ863600 D00-0149 DHF 栻 Secondary 2000 C90T DQ863636
D88-0096 DF Primary 1988 C90T DQ863601 D00-0437 Unknown Primary 2000 C90T DQ863637
The sequence of each Thai DEN3 isolate from this study was submitted  to  GenBank.  Its accession number as well as  its 5’UTR-SNPs  was 
presented herein.
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dengue epidemic years but only DEN3 involved severe dengue years 
especially 1987-1988. Since then, DEN3 outbreak with DHF/DSS 
has continued periodically in Thailand including Bangkok until 
present.  
  The pathogenesis of dengue severity remains unclear and 
neither specific antiviral therapy nor licensed vaccine exists. The 
molecular biology of dengue virus is not well understood. The 
dengue genome is a single-strand sense RNA of 11 kbs in length. 
It encodes an uninterrupted open reading frame (ORF) flanked by 
5’ and 3’ untranslated regions (UTRs) with approximately 100 and 
400 nucleotides respectively. The order of proteins encoded in the 
dengue genome is Cap5’-C-prM-E-NS1-NS2A-NS2B-NS3-NS4A-
NS4B-NS5-3’.  The genomic RNA of dengue virus has a type I 5’ 
cap of m7GpppA which exhibit no internal ribosomal entry site 
(IRES) region for translation initiation, but lacking a poly (A) tail at 
the 3’ end[5,6].  Both 5’ and 3’UTRs of dengue virus and flaviviruses 
have the potential to form secondary structures that are functional 
important and conserved among flaviviruses[7,8]. However, the most 
significant function of the 5’UTR probably resides in its reverse 
complement, the 3’UTR of viral minus strands, which forms the site 
for initiation of plus-strand synthesis[9]. 
  There are two AUG codons on the 5’UTR of all four dengue 
serotypes. The first and the second AUG codons of DEN3 are located 
at the nucleotides 95 and 137 respectively (GenBank Accession no. 
M93130)[10]. The protein translation of the dengue polyprotein is 
preferentially initiated and started at the first AUG codon, with the 
exception that DEN-1, DEN-2 and DEN-3 can utilize the second 
initiation codon with equal efficiency[11]. The genome of positive-
strand RNA viruses participates in at least three different processes 
in the cytoplasm of the infected host cell. They serve as mRNA to 
direct the synthesis of viral proteins and also act as a template for 
genome amplification. They are packaged along with structural 
proteins during viral assembly. The balance between these processes 
must be properly maintained to allow efficient viral proliferation. 
The molecular mechanisms controlling the utilization of the viral 
RNA in each step of the viral life cycle are still poorly understood. 
Very little is known, however, about the secondary structures of 
the noncoding and coding regions despite some evidence that the 
coding region might also contain functionally RNA motifs[12,13]. 
Thus, defining the molecular determinants that regulate utilization 
of the viral RNA in the infected cell is of central importance for 
understanding the dengue virus life cycle. 
  Here, we conducted a molecular epidemiology study on 
evolutionary relationship of the 5’UTRs among Thai DEN3 isolated 
from hospitalized children with different clinical manifestations in 
Bangkok during 24 year-evolution (1977-2000) comparing to the 
H87 prototype. 
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Virus strains
  In this study, DEN3 were isolated from children hospitalized at 
the QSNICH who presented with different severity grades ranging 
from DF, DHF and DSS, during 1977-2000 (Table 1). These low 
passage DEN3, having no more than 4 passages in the laboratory, 
including no more than 2 passages in LLC-MK2 cells (monkey 
kidney; for isolates made prior to 1981) and no more than 3 passages 
in Aedes albopictus cells (C6/36 cells), were kindly provided from 
Department of Virology, USAMC, AFRIMS, Bangkok, Thailand. 
Each isolate was characterized by date, grade of disease produced, 
age of the patient (infant with presumed maternal antibodies, or 
child), and whether the infection was primary or secondary (infection 
sequence). Grading of each patient was done by QSNICH physicians 
using WHO classification guidelines. Characterization of the dengue 
serotypes and serological tests was primarily done by AFRIMS. 
Viral nomenclature for Thai DEN3 in this study was described as the 
following; D stand for dengue virus, the first two numerals are the 
year of isolation and the last four digits indicate the sample number. 
All of these dengue samples were confirmed to be DEN3 by RT-
PCR using serotype-3 specific primers[14]. All theses Thai DEN-3 
sequences reported herein have already been submitted to GenBank 
(accession number DQ863567 to DQ863637) shown in Table 1.
2.2. RNA extraction, RT-PCR and sequencing of the 5’UTRs
          
  Total genomic RNA of each DEN3 isolate was extracted by using 
QIA amp Vira1 RNA Mini Kit (Qiagen, Germany) following the 
manufacturer’s instructions. The extracted RNAs were stored at 
-80 曟  in the presence of RNasin® ribonuclease inhibitor (Promega, 
USA) until used. The RT-PCR amplifications of 465 base pairs in 
length (nucleotides 1-465 based on the H87 prototype, GenBank 
accession no. M93130) were generated using the specific primers 
at 5’end: 5’AGTTGTTAGTCTACGTGGACCG3’ and 3’end: 
5’GGCTCTCCATCTCGTGA GAGTTA 3’[15]. The amplified 
product of each Thai DEN3 isolate was analyzed by agarose gel 
electrophoresis and the specific band of 465 bps was cut and purified 
by using QIAquick® gel extraction kit (QIAGEN, Germany) 
following the manufacturer’s instructions. Finally, the purified band 
of 465 bps was used as the template for sequencing by the BigDye® 
Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems, USA) 
following the manufacturer’s instructions. Sequences were obtained 
from both strands of each RT-PCR amplicon using the same primers 
for amplification. 
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2.3. Multiple sequence alignment and RNA secondary 
structure prediction 
  Multiple sequence alignment was performed by Codon Code 
Aligner v 4.0.4 software (http://www.codoncode.com/aligner/
downlode.htm). The predicted RNA secondary structures were 
generated by MFOLD software[16] (http://www.bioinfo.rpi.edu/
applications/mfold/old/rna/form1.cgi). The sequences of other 
dengue viruses accessed from Genbank were used for comparison in 
this study as shown in Table 2. 
Table 2
Nucleotide sequences from other dengue viruses used in this study.
DEN3 Year of isolation Genbank accession no.
H87 M93130
Thailand 1998     AY676348
Thailand 1998     AY676349
Thailand 1993     AY676350
Thailand 1993     AY676351
Thailand 1994     AY876494
Thailand 1994     AY923865
China NA     AF317645
Sri Lanka 2000     AY099336
Indonesia 1998     AB189125
Indonesia 1998     AB189127
Indonesia 1998     AB189128
Indonesia 1988     AY858038
Indonesia 2004     AY858042
Tahiti 1989     AY744677
Tahiti 1989     AY744678
Tahiti 1992     AY744683
French Polynesia 1994     AY744685
Martinique 1999     AY099337
Brazil 2002     AY679147
DEN1 2001     AY732482
DEN2 1964 U87411
DEN4 1997     AY618989
NA = Year of isolation not available.
2.4. Cell culture
  The human hepatocellular carcinoma cell line, HepG2, and the 
mosquito cell line, C6/36 were purchased from the American 
Type Culture Collection (Manassas, USA) and grown in minimum 
essential medium (GIBCO-Invitrogen, USA) supplemented with 
10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (Hyclone, USA), 1% 
nonessential amino acids, 1mM sodium pyruvate, 100 U/mL 
penicillin, and 100 mg/mL streptomycin (GIBCO, USA). The 
HepG2 and C6/36 were maintained in the humidified incubator 
at 28 曟 and 37 曟 with 5% CO2, respectively. The African green 
monkey kidney cell line (Vero cell) was maintained in Dulbecco’s 
modified Eagle’s medium (GIBCO-Invitrogen, USA) containing 
10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (Hyclone, USA), 1% 
nonessential amino acids, 100 U/mL penicillin, 100 mg/mL 
streptomycin, 2 mM L-glutamine, and 1% OPI (GIBCO, USA), and 
maintained in a humidified incubator at 37 曟 with 5% CO2[17]. 
2.5. Virus infection in HepG2 and C6/36cells for monitoring 
the replication rate
  The infections were performed in the 75-cm2 flask. Both cell lines, 
HepG2 and C6/36 were infected with each DEN3 candidate (Table 
3) at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of approximately 0.01. After 
adsorption for 2 h, 30 mL of growth medium was added and the 
cultures were incubated in 5% CO2 at 28 曟 and 37 曟, respectively. 
The aliquots from viruses-infected HepG2 cells were harvested daily 
for 5 days while the aliquots from viruses-infected C6/36 cells were 
harvested at 48 h intervals for 12 days. Those aliquots were adjusted 
to 12.5% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum before being stored at 
-80 曟 prior to titration. The uninfected-HepG2 and the uninfected-
C6/36 were performed parallely with the DEN3 infected cells[17]. 
The infections were performed in duplicate for each sample. 
2.6. Virus titration by plaque assay
  Plaque titrations were performed in six-well plates of confluent 
Vero cells as described previously[18]. The cells were infected 
with 200 毺L of a 10-fold serial dilution of each virus. Plaques 
were counted 8-10 days after infection. Virus concentrations were 
determined as plaque forming units (PFU) per milliliter. Plaque 
titrations were performed in duplicate for each sample.
3. Results
3.1. Multiple alignments and the predicted secondary 
structures of the 5’UTRs
  The RT-PCR product of each Thai DEN3 isolate amplified using 
the specific primers at the 5’end showed a single band of 465 
base pairs in length on agarose gel electrophoresis staining with 
ethidium bromide (Figure 1). The purified amplicon was used as the 
template for sequencing.  Nucleotide sequences of each Thai DEN3 
isolate were analyzed from both strands of the pure PCR amplicon 
comparing to the H87 prototype. The 5’UTRs of all these Thai 
DEN-3, 72 Bangkok isolates during 1977-2000, showed completely 
identical sequences of their first 89 nucleotides.  In addition, their 
multiple sequence alignment of 140 nucleotides presented three 
single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) including C90T (9C/63T: 
87.5%), A109G (63A/9G: 12.5%) and A112G (71A/1G: 1.1%).  The 
C90T and the A109G of the isolate D77-0039 were detected in 1977 
(DQ863566) and the A112G of the isolate D95-0023 was firstly 
shown in 1995 (DQ863620) (Figure 2, Table 1). Multiple alignment 
of Thai DEN3-5’UTRs to the available sequences in GenBank 
of other DEN3 from different geography (Table 2) demonstrated 
their highly conserved regions and the following different SNPs 
as G9A, A55G, G62A, and G65A, were found (Figure 4a). One 
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representative Thai DEN3 with the predominant C90T (D95-0380) 
showed its predicted secondary structure of its 5’UTR identical to 
the H87 prototype and both of them still conserved their structure 
of two RNA domains as a large stem loop or stem loop A (SLA) 
and a short stem loop or stem loop B (SLB). Their first domains of 
~70 nucleotides of SLA were folded to have a Y shaped structure 
in the presence of three helical regions (S1, S2, and S3), a top loop, 
and a side stem loop. The two domains were separated by oligo (U) 
track  spacer (Figure 3). Among the other DEN-3 with G9A, A55G, 
G62A, and G65A (Table 2) only the DEN3 with two SNPs of G9A 
and G65A (Brazil 2002: AY679147) slightly altered its predicted 
secondary structure but still conserved almost the same structure as 
Thai DEN3 and the H87 prototype (Figure 4b). 
 
1                         2                           3
bps
1 353
1 078
872
603
310
281
234
194
STD                    BK                              5'DEN3
(465  bps)
+
-
Figure 1. RT-PCR product of the 5’UTR amplified from one representative 
Thai DEN3 isolate (D87-0010) analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis and 
ethidium bromide staining, 
Lane 1 (STD) is standard DNA markers of 1 353, 1 078, 872, 603, 310, 
281, 234 and 194 bps , lane 2 (BK) is blank and lane 3(5’DEN3) is  the 
RT-PCR product of the 5’UTR (465 bps) used as template for nucleotide 
sequencing.
Figure 2. Multiple sequences alignment performed by Codon Code Aligner 
v 4.0.4 software of 5’ UTR (nucleotide no. 1-140) of Thai DEN3, Bangkok 
isolates, during the years 1973 to 2000 (accession number DQ863567 
to DQ863637) comparing to the DEN3 prototype strain, H87 (GenBank 
accession number M93130). 
Dots indicate identity to the consensus sequence, and dashes indicate gaps 
in the alignment.
3.2. Efficiency of Thai DEN3 infection in HepG2 and C6/36 
cells
  Five Thai DEN3 isolates with the predominant C90T of 5’UTR 
in combination with their clinical history were chosen to be Thai 
DEN3 candidates to verify the importance of their 5’UTRs related 
to viral replication. Replication rates using the HepG2 and C6/36 
Table 3  
List of Thai DEN-3 candidates for tissue culture analysis.
Name Clinical history Infection 5’ UTR  (SNP) Genbank accession no.
H87 - - C90C M93130
D86-0108 DHF 桇, fatal case Primary C90T     DQ863582
D87-0010 DHF 桇, shock     Secondary C90T     DQ863587
D89-0833 DHF 栻     Secondary C90T     DQ863608
D95-0380 DF     Secondary C90T     DQ863621
D00-0107 DHF 栻     Secondary C90T     DQ863634
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cells of five Thai DEN3 candidates (Table 3) and the H87 prototype 
were compared based on the hypothesis that the predominant C90T 
of 5’UTR of these Thai DEN3 candidates may affect their viral 
replication rates. The supernatant from each virus was collected at 
24-h intervals for HepG2 and 48-h for C6/36. The supernatants were 
used to perform plaque assays in duplicate for each sample at each 
time point. In HepG2 cells, all the viruses reached peak viral titers on 
day 3 p.i. (Figure 5a). In C6/36 cells, D87-0010 reached their peak 
titer on day 6 p.i, while the others replicated to a peak level on day 
10 p.i. (Figure 5b). The candidate D87-0010 virus reached its highest 
titer on day 3 p.i. and the titer suddenly dropped on day 4 p.i., while 
the others reached their highest titers on day 3 p.i., and gradually 
declined on day 4 p.i. (Figure 5b). The P-values were calculated 
on the day of peak viral titers, day 3 and day 10 p.i. for HepG2 
(Figure 5a) and C6/36 cells (Figure 5b), respectively. The statistical 
data comparing to the H87 prototype indicated that all these Thai 
DEN3 candidates appeared to have significantly higher replication 
rates (P<0.05) in both host cells than the H87 prototype except 
the candidate D89-0833, which generated the delayed replication 
in C6/36 cells. The genetic relationships of their 5’UTR and their 
replication efficiency in human (HepG2) and the mosquito (C6/36) 
cell lines did not appear to correlate with their disease severity in 
human.
H87 5'UTR
dG=24.9 kcal/mole
D95-0380 5'UTR
dG=22.3 kcal/mole
Figure 3.  Predicted secondary structures of  5’ UTR comparing 
between the DEN3 prototype strain, H87 (left), and the representative Thai 
DEN3  with C90T, D95-0380, (right).  
The predicted secondary structures were generated by MFOLD software 
which is an RNA  folding  algorithm  (Zuker, 2003) that predicts both 
optimal and suboptimal secondary structure based on free energy 
minimization. The lowest free energy folding refers to the most stable 
folding of any given sequence.
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Figure 4. Comparison of DEN3- 5’UTR sequences between the 
representative Thai DEN3, Bangkok isolates (D95-0380), the prototype 
strain (H87) and various DEN3 from different geography available in 
Genbank.
a.Multiple sequences alignment of 5’ UTR (nucleotide 1-95) comparing 
the prototype strain with the following DEN3 from different countries 
including  one Bangkok isolate (D95-0380),  6  isolates from Thailand, 
1 isolate from China,1 isolate from Sri Lanka, 5 isolates from Indonesia, 
3 isolates from Tahiti, 1 isolate from French Polynesia, 1 isolate from 
Martinique and 1 isolate  from Brazil.
b. The predicted secondary structures of 5’ UTR comparing between the 
representative DEN3 with various SNPs from the following countries :  
A. Indonesia 1999 (AB189125) with G62A
B. Indonesia 2004 (AY858042) with A55G and G62A
C. Martinique 1999 (AY099337) with G65A
D. Brazil 2002 (AY679147) with G9A and G65A. 
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Figure 5. Replication rate of the Thai DEN3 candidates including D86-
0108, D87-0010, D89-0833, D95-0380, D00-0197 and the prototype 
H87 in (A) human hepatocellular carcinoma cell line, HepG2 and (B) 
the mosquito cell line, C6/36. Cells were infected with each DEN3  at an 
multiplicity of infection  of  0.01,  and  supernatants  were collected at each 
time point. Viral titer was performed in duplicate by plaque assay. Each 
point represents the mean value of the titer. Similar results were obtained 
in two independent experiments. P-Values reflect comparisons between 
each Thai DEN3 candidate with the  H87 prototype on day 10 and 3 p.i. in 
HepG2  and C6/36 cells respectively.
4. Discussion
  Despite long history of DEN3 associated with severe dengue 
epidemics, Bangkok has only limited information on this circulating 
virus: judging by the numbers of publications as well as nucleotide 
sequences in GenBank. This study on evolutionary relationship 
of the 5’UTRs indicated that 72 Bangkok isolates of Thai DEN3 
continuously kept identical sequences of their first 89 nucleotides 
during the 24 year-period. The primary sequence conservation of 
these viruses was greater than 98%, indicating that the mutation rate 
of DEN3 circulating in Bangkok was not higher than 2% over 24 
year-evolution. This observation highlighted the important stability 
of the first 89 nucleotides of their 5’UTRs. Comparing Thai DEN3 
to the other DEN3 from different geography, the same regions 
of their 5’UTRs were highly conserved.  Dengue viruses carry 
a common type I cap structure and thus exhibit no IRES region. 
The 94 nucleotides of their 5’UTRs appear to contain conserved 
secondary structural elements among the same serotype as well as 
different serotypes that influenced the viral replication, minus-strand 
RNA synthesis, translation initiation and genome cyclization[19]. 
Specific deletions within this region in the context of DEN4 showed 
an important role for the 5’UTR during viral replication[20]. The 
nucleotides located at position 70 to 80 of DEN 5’UTR became 
highly susceptible to RNase A cleavage when bound to the viral 
polymerase[21]. Comparing these Thai DEN3 to the H87 prototype, 
our finding of three SNPs including the predominant C90T 
(9C/63T), A109G (63A/9G) and A112G (71A/1G) during 1977-2000 
suggested that the first DEN3 outbreak in 1958 followed by many 
subsequent outbreaks until 2000 in Bangkok might have caused the 
frequent divergence of Thai DEN3, which were better adapted to 
grow in the transmission cycle between human and mosquitoes in a 
particular environment. Different SNPs but not the C90T was found 
in the 5’UTRs of the other DEN3 isolates from several countries 
indicating genetic responses of these dengue evolution related to 
different hosts, mosquito vectors and geographic environments. 
  Both 5’ and 3’UTRs have the potential to form secondary structures 
that are functional important and conserved among flaviviruses[7,8]. 
RNA secondary structures have been shown to be very sensitive to 
mutations: mutations in about 10% of the sequence positions already 
leads almost surely to unrelated structures if the mutated positions 
are chosen randomly[22,23]. The predicted 5’UTR secondary structure 
of a representative Thai DEN-3 (D95-0380) with C90T showed 
almost identical to the structures of the H87 prototype as well as four 
DEN3 isolates from other countries. All of them  still conserved two 
RNA  domains including SLA of ~70 nucleotides to form a Y shaped 
structure in the presence of three helical regions (S1, S2, and S3) 
and SLB of ~16 nucleotides separated by an oligo(U) spacer. The 
dengue genome is translated in the infected cell by a cap-dependent 
mechanism.  In this process, the small subunit of the ribosome scans 
through SLA and SLB to reach the initiator AUG codon. Therefore, 
the finding that SLA plays an important role during viral replication 
could be attributed to a function of this RNA element in translational 
regulation and/or in further steps of viral replication[24]. The SLA 
has been proposed to act as the promoter for the RNA-dependent 
RNA polymerase (RdRp) of dengue viruses. Direct binding of RdRp 
to SLA was reported to be necessary for viral RNA synthesis[25,26]. 
Within dengue 5’UTRs, the S1 and S2 regions represented one of 
the most conserved elements whereas the sequence and structure of 
S3 and the side stem loop showed the most variations[9]. The role 
of each conserved elements within the SLA promoter have been 
investigated and mutations within the SLA structure in the context 
of full  length viral RNAs allowed the identification of sequences 
and structures necessary for viral replication[13]. The SLB has 
been proposed to be essential sequences for long range RNA-RNA 
interaction and genome replication[25]. The oligo(U) spacer was 
required for proper function of the two stem loops as previously 
reported[8,27]. Several reports revealed that genome circularization 
was required for viral replication and dengue RNA genomes could 
circularize to regulate initiation of translation and RNA synthesis 
at the 5’ and 3’ ends of the genome[8,19]. There was a functional 
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evidence using in vitro assay supporting that efficient RNA synthesis 
by RNA-dependent RNA polymerase of dengue virus required both 
the 5’ and 3’ cyclization sequences (CS)[28,29]. The new element of 
16 nts present at 5’ and 3’ UTR was identified as 5’ upstream AUG 
region (5’UAR), based on their location just 5’ to the initiator AUG. 
Both CS and 5’UAR were necessary for long range RNA-RNA 
interactions and RNA cyclization[30]. Although the predominant 
C90T of Thai DEN3-5’UTR was located at the proposed 5’ UAR, 
this SNP did not affect its predicted secondary structure and its 
proposed 5’UAR (16nts in the box).
  The replication efficiency of five Thai DEN3 candidates with the 
predominant C90T comparing to the H87 prototype were assessed 
in the human (HepG2) and mosquito (C6/36) cell lines as models for 
their replication in human host and the mosquito vector respectively. 
Growth in C6/36 cells was assessed because the replication kinetic 
in these cells might be associated with their replication in Aedes 
mosquitoes, which served as DEN transmission vectors. Replication 
in HepG2 cells was performed because these cells represented 
mammalian cells and also served as one target cell of DEN infection. 
Liver involvement in DEN pathogenesis has been documented[31,32]. 
Hepatomegaly has been reported in up to 98% of Thai children with 
DHF[2,33]. Previous studies reported that dengue infection caused 
apoptosis in liver cells both in vitro and in vivo[32,34]. All these Thai 
DEN3 candidates appeared to have significant higher replication 
rates (P<0.05) in both cell types than the H87 prototype except D89-
0833, which generated the delayed replication in C6/36 cells.  From 
the history of these Thai DEN3 which produced a degree of disease 
severity from mild to severe form, relationship of their primary 
sequences and their predicted secondary structures of the 5’UTRs 
as well as their replication efficiency in both two cell cultures did 
not correlate with their clinical outcomes. However, our findings 
supported their important requirements of the completely identical 
89 nucleotides and their high-order secondary structure of the 5’UTR 
for viral replication. The highly conserved 89 nucleotides of 5’UTR 
has been proposed to be a candidate magic target for future research 
on antiviral therapy as well as vaccine approach of Thai DEN3.  
  In conclusion, our study on evolutionary relationship among Thai 
DEN3, Bangkok isolates during 24 year-evolution (1977-2000) 
highlighted that the remarkable 89 nucleotide conservation, the high-
order RNA secondary structure and the predominant C90T of their 
5’UTRs were found over 24 years of evolution. Therefore, the 89 
nucleotides and the C90T of 5’UTR might be genetic markers of 
evolutionary relationship among these Thai DEN3. 
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